
Monroe - Message From the Principal
September 12, 2022

Another amazing week of school!  It is wonderful to visit classrooms and see/hear routines being established,
expectations being reviewed, and lots of opportunities for community building.  Students are connecting and forming
positive relationships with one another and with the adults working with them each day.  Be sure to ask your child to tell
you something about each day.  Sometimes the traditional “What did you do in school today?” gets you the traditional
“Nothing” response, but specific prompts such as “what is one thing you learned today, tell me about a story you read or
listened to today, what is something kind you did for someone or someone did for you today …” might get you some
more interesting details about your child’s day.

We have also started collecting important information from our fall benchmark assessments.  These assessments are
designed to give us data at the beginning of the year that will help us identify individual student needs so that we can
begin planning lessons and activities targeted to these needs.  These assessments also give us a starting point to
compare to when we assess again in the winter and spring.  Teachers will be explaining the importance to students of
just giving their best effort as these will help us know best how to meet their individual needs.  Please help us by
ensuring that your child comes to school every day - well rested, ready to learn, and reminded that we all care about
them and want to help them do their best learning.

Reminders this week include:

● At this time, we are still asking that students be dropped off at the main entrance where a staff member will
greet them and escort them inside.

● Daily dismissal time will begin with parent pick ups at 3:00, followed by bus dismissals.  Parents are asked to
pull up to the entrance and your child will be brought out to meet your car.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you have questions, concerns, or need support for your child or your family.
Have a great week!

(email: lroux@rsu3.org school phone:  525-3504 home phone:  568-3980    cell:  323-0990)

Check out what’s happening at Monroe School …Week of 9/5

K

This week Kindergarten has started our first two “Coffee Can
Stories”.  “Coffee Can Stories” use small props to retell stories.  This
week we read and retold the books Mrs. Wishy-Washy and Vultures
on Vacation.

1 We learned about “Being Authors” for our own books. We talked
about what an Author does and what an Illustrator does, and how
sometimes they are the same person. We talked about where the title
goes and how every book has a beginning (start), Middle and and
Ending. We started working on our own books and will continue
them throughout the week.
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SEL This past week in grades 2-5, we talked about our classroom
expectations. We brainstormed and talked about what PAWS means
and what it will look like in our classroom this year. For grades K and
1 we talked and read about kindness in our class and read books
about the choices we make.

Garden We reviewed our class expectations and then went out to the garden.
Our kindergarten and first grade students used their sense of sight
for a color scavenger hunt in the garden.  The back orchard received
attention from students in grades 2-5.  We weeded around the base
of the trees, then added a layer of cardboard mulch and compost.
We also had fun admiring our ribbons from the Windsor Fair!


